Meeting Notes Shaded in Yellow

NHERI Council Monthly Meeting No. 6 in Y-4
5 December 2019, 2:00 – 3:00 PM ET

NHERI Council Fall 2019 Meetings
Sep 5, 2019 02:00 PM
Oct 3, 2019 02:00 PM
Nov 7, 2019 02:00 PM
Dec 5, 2019 02:00 PM

Zoom Meeting Details:
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://DesignSafe-ci.zoom.us/j/789554634](https://DesignSafe-ci.zoom.us/j/789554634)
One tap mobile
+16465588656, 789554634# US (New York)
+16699006833, 789554634# US (San Jose)
Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 789 554 634
Find your local number: [https://zoom.us/u/abv90zrfOo](https://zoom.us/u/abv90zrfOo)

Attending:

- Oregon State University: Dan Cox (EF Dir.) and Pedro Lomonaco (Fac. Dir.) Hinsdale
- University of California, Berkeley: Sanjay Govindjee (Co-Dir.), and Matt Schoettler (Assoc. Dir. – Ops), Stanford University: Greg Deierlein (Co-Dir), SimCenter
- University of California, Davis: Ross Boulanger (EF Dir) and Dan Wilson (Assoc. Dir.) CGM
- University of California, San Diego: Joel Conte (EF Dir., Council Vice Chair) LHPOST
- University of Colorado Boulder: Lori Peek (Dir., CONVERGE)
- University of Florida: Forrest Masters (EF Dir.; Council Chair) and Jennifer Bridge (EF Dep. Dir.) Powell Lab
- University of Texas at Austin: Ellen Rathje (CI Dir.) and Tim Cockerill (Dep. Proj. Dir.) DesignSafe-CI
- University of Texas at Austin: Ken Stokoe (EF Dir.), Brady Cox and Tricia Clayton (Co. Pis), Farn Yuh Menq (EF Manager) Texas Mobile Equipment Facility
- University of Washington: Joe Wartman (EF Dir.) and Jeff Berman (CoPI and Fac. Manager) RAPID
- National Science Foundation: Joy Pauschke (Prog. Dir, NHERI)

Not Attending:

- Purdue University: Julio Ramirez (NCO Dir., Council Secretary), and Dan Zehner (NCO Sch./Op. Coord.)
- Florida International University: Arindam Chowdhury (EF Dir.), and Ioannis Sizis (CoPI) WOW
- Lehigh University: Jim Ricles (EF Dir.) and Chad Kusko (Facility Manager), ATLSS

Agenda

1. Attendance, Review and Approval of Minutes (previously distributed by e-mail) for Meeting No. 5 (11/7, 2019) in Y-4 (Masters)
   Approved Minutes are posted at: [https://www.designsafe-ci.org/facilities/nco/governance/nheri-council/](https://www.designsafe-ci.org/facilities/nco/governance/nheri-council/)

2. Continuing Business

   a) OSU- NHERI-wide meeting with researchers (NHERI Impact 2020)–Update (Dan Cox).
      - Consider having a tie-in with the NHERI Summer Institute
      - Add session on Risk Informed Decision Making Models
• (Peek) Include a virtual component (live/archive). Bringing in emergency management experts could increase the size to 500 people.
• (Deierlein) question for Joy about whether other required meetings (advisory reviews, et.c) can be located at this meeting for this one time.
• (Masters) Launch PhD student name exchange
• Benchmark against other NSF Large Facility Meetings to see if they have other innovative ideas.
• Host other meetings, e.g. hold individual 1-on-1 meeting with researchers; mini exhibits, office hours, proposal development (sign up for meetings w/ sites).
• (Cox) Expecting 250-400 attendees.
• (Pauschke) Committed to providing a funding supplement to support this activity.
  o Requested that we provide more information: purpose, scope, connection to award objectives.
  o Must have a registration fee.

b) NCO- (JoAnn Browning)
   i. NHERI Metrics- Update (Dan Zehner, Dan Wilson).
   - Cover during next mtg.
   - UC-Davis running analysis. UF, UCSD, UT-Austin, CONVERGE will too.
   ii. NHERI Booth Deployment (Dan Zehner) - AGU Meeting (December 9-13, 2019 in San Francisco, CA), and NEC 2020 (March 4-6, 2020 in San Diego, CA).

c) CONVERGE (Lori Peek)

• HDBE – next generation. Announcement for enabling fellows. 200+ applicants.
• The CONVERGE team is very pleased to announce the release of our second free, online training module! This one focuses on the topic of Disaster Mental Health and it features learning objectives, lesson plans, written content, and case study vignettes. The module also includes a list of publications for further reading as well as access to related standardized scales and measures, online resources, data sets, and other information. Each module is followed by a short multiple choice quiz. Those who receive a score of 80% or higher will receive a CONVERGE Training Module Certificate of Completion. For more information and to complete the module, please visit: https://converge.colorado.edu/resources/training-modules.
• Lori Peek, PI of CONVERGE, co-authored an article that appeared in Nature. You can read it here: https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-03534-z.
• CONVERGE, DesignSafe, and RAPID will be co-hosting a “Publish Your Data” event on April 17 in Boulder, Colorado. This is specifically for social and behavioral scientists and will focus on developing “data ambassadors” who know how to use the RAPID App and DesignSafe and have published their own research instruments, protocols, and data. More details to come!

d) DesignSafe-CI (Ellen Rathje, Tim Cockerill)

• Preparing renewal proposal. Need future needs assessment for data. Look for survey to come soon.
• Social science data model coming in early spring.

e) List of award numbers for the projects that have used the labs (Dan Zehner, and Forrest Masters).

• Reviewed cursory analytics. More in-depth analysis to be distributed later.

3. New Business
   a) NSF Items (Joy Pauschke)
4. Schedule of Meetings January to May 2020 - Report (Julio)

Based on the response received, the meeting will remain from 2:00 to 3:00 PM Eastern in 2020 on the following dates:

- January 9
- February 6
- March 5
- April 9 [J. Pauschke] Move meeting to Large Facilities Workshop (14-16 April 2020)
- May 7

Zoom meeting details below. You will receive a calendar invite from Julio.

**Topic: NHERI Council Spring 2020**

Time: Jan 9, 2020 02:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
- Jan 9, 2020 02:00 PM
- Feb 6, 2020 02:00 PM
- Mar 5, 2020 02:00 PM
- Apr 16, 2020 02:00 PM (can be adjusted during the 14-16 April 2020)
- May 7, 2020 02:00 PM

Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system.

Monthly: [https://DesignSafe-ci.zoom.us/meeting/tZ1pcOygrTosucamLKrhH2zUXNnxZrHOg/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGuqjwvEteUtl3te7Yq0ZxqbM_ukWRNq65xtw3NUXJWDb0G0xaCKBXp9-B](https://DesignSafe-ci.zoom.us/meeting/tZ1pcOygrTosucamLKrhH2zUXNnxZrHOg/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGuqjwvEteUtl3te7Yq0ZxqbM_ukWRNq65xtw3NUXJWDb0G0xaCKBXp9-B)

Join Zoom Meeting
[https://DesignSafe-ci.zoom.us/j/864758316](https://DesignSafe-ci.zoom.us/j/864758316)

Meeting ID: 864 758 316

One tap mobile
+16465588656,864758316# US (New York)
+16699006833,864758316# US (San Jose)

5. Next Meeting - January 9, 2020; 2:00-3:00 PM (EST)

- Add Frontiers Special Topic to discussion
- Add "EF safety tip" to the beginning of the meeting. University of Florida to present

6. Adjourn